Radiology Specialist Doctor
SWEDEN

Radiology
County Hospital in Kalmar, Kalmar county

Training requirements
Specialist in Radiology
Experience required
You have to have worked continuously with radiology as a specialist in the past three
years. (It is a must)
Competences and skills that are particularly important for the position
You have to master the assessment of all commonly occurring issues on CT, ordinary X-ray
and ultrasound.
Both acute and not acute. (It is a must)
You have to master assessment of examinations of children including lungs on neonatal
children, assessment of navel catheter position, ultrasound of child-brain, skeleton injury
issues, appendicitis with ultrasound. (It is a must)
Preparedness and on-call duties
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The clinic does not have on-call duty, only preparedness. All permanent employees have
the possibility of a workstation at home which allows remote work during the
preparedness. We have two different levels of preparedness:
Preparedness A (30 minutes reporting time)
Preparedness B (two hours reporting time)
Office hours are Monday-Thursday 07.30-16.30, Friday 07.30-15.30.
Out of office hours we usually have a trainee doctor in Preparedness A (mainly on site at
the clinic) and a specialist in Preparedness B (mainly from home). Alternatively, a
specialist in Preparedness A.
We have an agreement with a remote survey firm that takes over the main responsibility
between 22.00- 07.30. During this time we have a specialist in Preparedness A for the
necessary interventions.
As a specialist, both preparedness A and B included, but the majority of Preparedness A
should be covered by trainee doctors.
Other requirements
You have to participate in the supervision of doctors in education.
You have to have good cooperative ability with other doctors, also when working with
other specialities over a case.
You have to show good treatment of patients as well as relatives and colleagues.
MRI competence, CEUS competence, CT and ultrasound-guided biopsy competence would
be an asset. (It is not a must but an adventage to have these skills.)
You should master nephrostomy installation, ascites drain, pleura drain and abscess
drainage. (Not a must but required.) Interest and personality of candidate has to be fit for
the clinic and the city. If he / she has a family, so it is
very important that the whole family can imagine to be integrated in Kalmar. From that
reason it is very important what sort of profession the partner has. It is important that the
candidate has thought through moving to Sweden thoroughly before going to study-tour in
Kalmar. Personal particulars are very important.
Description of the current clinic / health centre
The radiology clinic in Kalmar is a workplace where size and tradition allow you to
maintain a wide range of general diagnostic skills. For example, all permanently employed
specialists are independent as for the installation of nephrostomy and we have experience
in taking care of specialists who have come to us and who have not had this experience.
At the same time, there is the opportunity to develop excellence. For example, ultrasound
is performed with contrast and ablation treatment of kidney tumours by the doctors who
have such an interest. You are also encouraged to focus on organic areas and all common
organ / subspecialist areas in radiology have responsible head-doctors. We believe quality
is important, which we are working hard on. For example, we have an after-review for
everything except ultrasound and elective ordinary X-ray assessed by a specialist.
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All permanent employees have the opportunity to work at home and we have doctors
working part-time from home and abroad.
We are interested in strengthening our academic side and therefore look forward to
ambitions for research.
Number of employees and occupation category
Appr. 100 employees (doctors, X-ray nurses, section leaders, general nurses, medical
secretaries, sub- nurses).
Salary
Depends on competence. Between 56.800 – 65 000 SEK/month (gross) for specialists,
between 69.000 - 79.000 for head-doctors (having at least 5-10 years of experience as a
specialist, even in your home-country).

Services offered by the employer and psrtners:


During the personal visit which is part of the interview process, the cost of travel and

accommodation is financed


6 months long, free Swedish course, financial support during the course (the amount is
topic of negotiation)



Informal help during the application for Swedish license to practice, supervision of the
proces



2 days long free Swedish legal and social training

Integration assistance (assistance in registering at tax authority, opening bank account, etc.)


Assistance in the organization of moving and in apartment-seeking

Documents required for application:
- Detailed, professional English CV
- scanned version of license to practice in home country with English translation (no official
needed)
- scanned version of medical and specialist certificates with English translation (no official
needed)
- two English-speaking reference persons who can be reached by phone

Don’t forget to tell your colleagues about this professional opportunity!
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Asteptam CV-ul dvs in limba germana la adresa de email cv@brainsconsulting.ro
Pentru si mai multe detalii ne puteti contacta de luni pana vineri intre orele 09:00 si
17:30 la numarul: 0040 733733511 sau 0733733411.
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